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to keep the University rich with
JesuitCatholic traditionsand com-
mitments to faith and justice. Fi-
nally, to make SU a university of
the Northwest.
"It [has]come asnosurprise that
the review clearly confirmed Fa-
ther Sundborg's committed Jesuit
leadership,hisenthusiasticpromo-
tion of a student centered learning
university and his effective guid-
anceof theuniversity in the devel-
opment of an animating strategic
plan,"Jim Sinegal, chair of SU's




tinuing to set goals for himselfas
president of SU.Heexpressedhis
desires to be more present in the
community, raise more funds and
be acivicJeader.
"Ihope tobea president that is a
spokesperson for education," Fa-
therSundborgsaid.
PresidentSundborgalso hopesto
broadenSU students to the world.







year term as President of Seattle
University,beginningJuly 1,2002.
The SU Board of Trustees rein-
statedFatherSundborgaspresident





toaid in the assessment.
Under the leadership of Father
Sundborg,SU has built the School
ofLawandtheArchbishopMurphy
Apartments. Anew Student Union
Building is currently in construc-
tion that will includea sky bridge
for faster, safercommuting. There
have also been two major
fundraisers for theLawSchool and
SUB resultingin$21.4milliondol-
lars.
Father Sundborg was evaluated
inaccordance to the SU Strategic
Plan.
This plan has three main objec-
tives: first, to make SU a great
comprehensiveuniversity.Second,
Studentsenjoy the rarityofasun-filleddayinSeattle. Flipflops, tanktops, toplessboys,andfrisbees were
sightedoncampusasstudents emergedtosoakup thedepression-fighting, vitaminD-filledrays. Tuesday
marked the return of theall-too-familiar rain.
Get ready— younever know when the big one willstrike
information on emergency prepa-
rations andprecautions. Theyhave
beenconductinglecturesaround the




"We'll be using the new equip-
ment to reinforce emergency pre-
ERICA DIETZ
StaffReporter
Themonth of Aprilhas beende-
claredDisasterPreparednessMonth
in thestate of Washington.
TheFederalEmergencyManage-
ment Agency (FEMA), whois in
chargeof this,hasbeensendingout
services, assault and rape-preven-
tion located in the student hand-
book. There is also a section for
earthquakes and emergencies in
which students are advised to pro-






gion X, where Washington is lo-
cated.
Due to theregion'sgeographical
location and earthquake history,
FEMA suggests that it is time to
update and become familiar with
procedures. They say that many
business,families,andgovernments
have plans foremergency circum-




gency information on topics vary-
ing from campus safety to escort
Printingpolicy upsets ASSU
basedon the dataand the successof
theUnipriNTtrialrun.CurrentlyIT
is inthe testingstageswiththesoft-
ware.Popkohopes to see the pro-
gram up and running at least by
Summer Quarter.
The new system, basedoff of a
software programcalledUnipriNT,
has been a hot topic among the
student body since the issue came
upacoupleofyearsagowhenPopko
approached the ASSU council with
his ideas.
ASSU doesn'tsupport the new
system. They don't feel that stu-
dents shouldhave to jump through
hoops to obtain their documents.
They even passed a resolution in
March,as theofficial studentvoice,
stating that the University should
notmake students pay for printing
documents.Furthermore,theyurged
the University toexploreother so-
lutions totheproblemofpaperwaste
andcost.
Popko says he has pushed the
installment oftheUpriNTsoftware
to force a campus communitydia-
logue about the issue.
ASSUPresidentVirgilDomaoan
disagreed about Popko's tactics.
"The students are more than apt
tobeginadialogueaboutUnipriNT,
commonly knownas 'pay-to-print.
It does not take seeking the hard-
wareforus tobegin thatdialogue,"
Domaoan said.




Soonusing aprinter in the com-




Students willhave togetused to
swiping their One Card before ac-
cessing theirprint jobsdue toanew
andcontroversialprocedurethathas





recommend to the University that
studentsstart paying for their print
jobs.Theirrecommendation willbe
Father Sundborg:
another five yearsEnjoy it while you can
THE SPECTATOR
S E A T T L E UNIVERSITY
New VP for Student Development
"**% I^mI "r" Timothy Leary will head the
OfficeofStudent Developmentstart-
ingJuly 1, 2002.
Leary, the current Vice President
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unusual whenitcomes fromaLatin
man: he was flirting withme.
Ididn't make a big deal of it
becauseIamLatinandIknow how
menbehave whentalkingtoayoung
woman.ButIshould make a big
dealof his suggestion thatIkeepit
a secret that Iwas going to do
volunteer work in Tijuana.
Threedaysbefore the tripIwent
to the consulate and did exactly
whathe had toldme.Ifilledout an
applicationand requested a tourist
visa. But whenIspoke to him in
person,he asked me questions re-
lated with the trip and figuredout
that Iwas going to do volunteer
work.
Iwas three daysaway from go-
ing to Tijuana and there was this
jerk telling me that Ineeded to
requestspecialpermission fromthe
Mexican governmentand a work-
ingvisa todo volunteer work.This
would take me four to six weeks.
Apparentlyhe forgot, orat least he
waspretending thathedidn't recall
what he had told mebefore.
Theconsulhadmade it veryclear
that things work differently for
Colombian citizensand thatifIgot
caught doing volunteer work in
Tijuana, the Mexican authorities
wouldputme in jail,deportme to
Colombia, and my American visa
would be cancelled. If this hap-
penedIwouldnotbeable toreturn
to the US because American au-
thoritiesdon'tlikeColombians who
havebeendeportedfromany other
place, thus I'dhave to wait about
10 years tore-enter theUS.
The American campusministers
went withme thenextday to try to
solve the problem and to clarify
whatwashappening. Theproblem
then wasn't a political issue any-
more. Itbecame personal!
Itwasevident thattheconsul was
hurt by American authorities be-
cause ofhow they treathiscompa-
triots. He pointed out that you,
Americans, think thatMexico is a
joke, and that you can go down
there and do whatever you want
with them.He alsomentioned that
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TheIRSsufferedanotherpublic relations nightmare when itunveiled itsnewmascot andslogan.
Visa crushes ministry trip
Editorial
The silence and the storm
TheCatholic Churchis getting thunderous callsof impropriety
in the media,but theSUcommunity hasremainedstrangelysilent.
The issues of sexual abuse are storming into the spotlight.One
would think that a Jesuit university would address the concerns
that havearisen.
InFresno,Calif..,a womanisaccusingacardinalofmolestation
that took place in her Catholic high school 33 years ago. In
Cleveland,OhioaRomanCatholic priestcommitted suicideafter
being accused of molesting a girl20 years ago.
In St. Petersburg, Fla., two men sued the Vatican and three
Roman Catholic dioceses for covering up sexual abuse in a
Florida boarding school, while a lawsuit was settled in Irvine,
Calif.,awardinga woman who wasimpregnatedwhile she was a
minor $1.2 million.
Thissounds likeayear'sworthofbadpublicity for theCatholic
faith; unfortunately, these stories have all arisen in The Seattle
Times since the first of April.
Asstudents at aJesuitUniversity, many ofus wantanswers,or
at least astatement.How does thishappen?What is the responsi-
bility of the Vatican?
What are our guarantees that no one on this campus will be
accused, as accusations rise like weeds in a garden?
The longer students hear nothing about the matter, the more we
have towonder why.
After Sept. 11there were panelists, lectures, and forums about
Islamand terrorism. This situation might feelmore comfortable
ifwe had at least someexpressions of education. Some students
wouldlike toknow howthishasescapedthepubliceyefor solong.
Some of us need to understand Catholicism at this moment in
time, justas much as wehad needed tounderstandIslamafter the
World Trade Centers crashed violently to the New York streets.
Where are our panelists? Where are our handouts,our flyers,
andour questions? The students of The Spectator cannotbe the
only ones whoneedanswers. Sexualabuseisnotamassdeath,but
it is a serious issue. Our education at this momentis associated
with a faith that is beingexposedas harboring molestation and
abuse.
Noone isaccusing SU ofany indecencyin such matters,but in
a way,this silenceisindecent.It allowsustoreadourdailypapers
with ourcupofcoffee,anddiscovermoreand moreindiscretions.
Educate us. Talk to us. The SU community needs to open the
doorway for conversation. It is rumored that Father Stephen
Sundborg,SJ will be sending a memo to the community, and
hopefully it will result in the begining of an active and open
conversation. SU cannot let this be the silence before the storm.
LUISA CUELLAR
Lead StoryEditor
In the six monthsprior toMarch
22,Ihad been doing fund raising
and preparing for a trip toTijuana,
Mexico. Iwas part of Campus
Ministry'sMexicoMissionTrek,a
mission that is basedon volunteer
work tobuilda home forafamily in
Tijuana. We had twenty members
in the group: 17 Americans, one
Japanese,and twoColombians.
Our intention was tohelpMexi-
canpeoplebettertheirlivingcondi-
tions so theydon'thavetocross the
border and come to theUS to work
ata fast-food restaurant.During the
past thirteenyears,CampusMinis-
try has taken several groups to
Tijuanaand hasneverhad any visa
problems that have stopped them




Colombians— tried to get visas to
go toMexico.
WhenIcalled the Mexican con-
sulate to find out whatIneeded to
do for the trip, the person who an-
swered thephone— theconsul who
now denies whathe toldme— said
thatIjustneeded tocome inaweek
before the trip and ask fora tourist
visa. He alsotoldme nottosay that
Iwas going to do volunteer work
and that it wouldonlytake acouple
of hours toget my visa.
Iwas surprised that the process
sounded so easy because usually
my Colombian compatriots andI
are labeled as "suspicious ofdrug
dealing,"whichmakes itquitedif-
ficult toget visas toany partof the
world.
What didn't surprise me though
werethe terms'in which theconsul
was referring to me, which is not
you needed to follow the proce-
dures and that all the Americans
who were going on the trip also
needed working visas!
Esperanza, the organization for
which we were going to volunteer,
has taken about forty groups each
yearfor the past thirteen years. Ac-
cording to them, they have never
heardofthenecessity ofrequesting
working visas, nor they have had
any problems, therefore everyone
else simply went and completed
their mission.
My boyfriend andIdecided not
goon the trip because,asColombi-
ans,ifweeverhavean immigration
problem, it wouldbehugeobstacle
to re-enter the US and finish our
education. We simply didn't want
to take any risks.
However, we already had paid
for the plane tickets, and therefore
weasked theconsul ifwecould get
tourist visas andgosomewhereelse
in Mexico. Well, he said he knew
whatour intentions were(todo vol-
unteer work anyway) and that he
could deny our tourist visas. Ifhe
decided togiveus the visas,he was
going tocall the border and report
that two Colombian students were
going to cross the border and that
there wasapossibility that wewere
goingto work illegally.
Is that what wecall bureaucracy
orwhat?Again,asColombiansit's
better tohaveacleanpassportrather
than a passport with a stamp that
says "visa denied" or something
like that.
Eighteen members of Campus
Ministrycrossed the Mexicanbor-
der without any problem. We, the
Colombian ones,didn't get the vi-
sas and wecouldn't completeour
mission.
Ilament missing the opportunity
ofgoing toTijuanaandhelpaMexi-
can family build a better home. I
lamentnot having the opportunity
of growing spiritually and person-
ally.But whatIlamentthe most, is







once again I'm stuck withover 30
students in a small classroom.Ev-
erybody knows what I'm talking
about.It's that one class where you
have to get to at least five to 10
minutes before hand soyoucanget
adecentseat.Nearthedooriswhere
Iprefer tograba seatbecause then
Idon't feel claustrophobic sitting
between the student that sleepsand
the student that doodles in their
notebook.
It'sreally bad when students are
crammed in oneof the classes with
thesingle desks thatcanbarely fita
notebook and a book at the same
time,becauseeveryoneispackedin
like acanofsardines. Someprofes-
sors try and try to get new rooms,
but most fail because thereis basi-
Letters to the Editor:




hit the students any harder" seems
disingenuous. Surely the financing
of the student center was planned




Hittingthe students for more tu-
ition is not the only way to meet
salary obligations. Perhaps what is
necessary is for the University to
take the hit on the endowment,so
allofits employees andtheirfami-
lies can afford food, rent and
healthcare benefits. Shortfalls in
donated income, whatever the rea-
son, are an institutional shortfall
and the responsibilityof the Trust-
ees, not some actofGod forwhich
selected administrative staff must
forgoexplicitlypromised wagein-
creases. Should lower level staff
take the hit whendonationpledges
gounfulfilled? Shouldpromisesbe
broken so that theendowment can
beundeservedlyincreased? Should
Administrative Assistants stand in
food bank lines while the Univer-
sity hosts a program called "A
ForumonEconomic Justice:ALiv-
ing Wage & the Working Poor"?
TheTrusteespat themselves on the
back for a tough jobwelldone and
FatherSteveshrugs andsays there
isnothinghe candobuthelpdivide
thepittance the Trustees offer. In-
stead, what he needs to do is say
"No"most loudly. He has, so far,
unfortunately chosen the role of
what Tom Wolf calls "the flak-
catcher". That's theapologistwho
issincerelysympathetic,butcando
nothingbecause the important de-
cisions are made elsewhere,at an-
other time,by others.
Nothingisachievedby feel-good
forums where people can oh-so-
The Spectator " April11, 2002
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Crowded classrooms bother students
Seattle University was the fact that
classroom sizes of students were
fairly small compared to other
schools, but lately the sizes have
been growing.
I've taken classesinPigottwitha
large number of students, but that
wasn'treallyaproblembecausethe
room canhold that many students
comfortably. Now taking thesame
number of students from a class in
Pigottandplacingtheminaroomin
Administration is just insane, and
that is whatishappeninginmany of
my classes.
What happens if there is some
kind of emergency where we all
have toevacuatetheroom immedi-
ately?
It couldreally be a problem ma-
neuvering through desks trying to
get out of a room. I'm not saying
this is a definite fire hazard, but it
couldbe apotential one.
Ijust feel that whomever assigns
classrooms toprofessorsshouldre-
allytakeinconsiderationhowmany
students will be in the class before
selectinga designatedroom.
Hopefully in the future thisprob-
lemwillnotexist,butinthemean-
time I'll just stick it out and con-








acourse,but there should be some
assessmentof what roomsprofes-
sorsshouldgetbasedonhowmany
students theyhave in their class if
it doesn'talreadyexist.Ifasystem






to be able to spread out, but if
people were crammed in smaller
classes with more students,then it
was not fair for anyone involved.
Idread going to class on days
whenI1I1mcrammedinsmallclasses
with many students. ButIhave
devisedcertainrules thatallowme
to survive overcrowded class-
rooms.
ImakesureIamalways on time.
There's nothing worse than com-
ingin late,andhaving tobasically
stepoverdesksandbackpacksjust
toget to thathopefully vacant seat
in the back.
When I'msitting in the middle
or the back of class,Icount down
the minutesuntilit isbreak timeso
Icanuse therestroom.Itisatask in
itself having to weave my way
through the roomtomake itout the
classroom door.Even when class
ends,itis abitchaotic gettingoutof
the doorbecauseeveryone is mak-
ing sure they are not steppingon
one another.
WhenIamsitting inclassIfeel
as though I'm justabout sitting on
thepersonnexttome.I'mbasically
breathingon them,andpersonally,
it makes me feel uncomfortable.
Thedesksare soclosetogether that
sometimes whenIstretch my feet
outIaccidentally kick theback of
someone's chair.Idefinitely don't
like it when someone kicks my
chair,soIknow theydon't likeit
either. Thankfully everyone is
rather considerate andunderstand-
ingof the situation.
When my teachers try to pass
back papers in these crowded
rooms,itis adifficult because there
isno walkingroom whatsoever.In
a classroom there should be acces-
siblewalkwaybetween teacherand
student.Most teachershave toask









That's not fair to them.
It'sharder toconcentrateinclass
when thereare so many bodies in
theroom,because it can getpretty
stifling.
Idon't know how the school
couldcome tosomekindofresolu-
tion.Astheyearsgoby thenumber
of students attending Seattle Uni-
versitygrows, and the University
should accommodate the change
in attendance.
Iknow we willbe gaininganew
Student Union Building, but are
classes goingtobeputintothenew
building?
What we need are more class-










they accepteach yearuntil theyare
able tobuildmoreclassrooms.The
one thing that really drew me into
Battle of the bands
Iwouldlike topersonnaly thank
SEAC staff and their loyal volun-
teers for the extraordinarily suc-




involved by Student Activities in




extrvaganza,Ibelieve it to have
been thebest party this school has
ever seen.The level of co-opera-
tion among all invoved exceeded
the combined efforts of all previ-
ous shows.
Tohavemovedthis manygroups
and alltheirgearon and off stage
simultaneously with no injuries
was,Ibelieve,nothing short of a
miracle,and is a testament to the
diligenceof the entireSEAC staff
and their volunteers. The level of
professional security provided by
theSUDepartmentofPublic Safety
and SEAC staff seemed both
necassary and adequate for what
amountedtocontrolledchaos.Will
Smith and the 'crew' extended
themselves in the extreme, in al-
lowing all those who applied to
have the uniqueoportunity toper-
form on stage for their peers, in a
professional venue. The combina-
tionof adhrenalin,exhilaration and
pheremonescreatesa feelingunlike
any other, and once on, theres no
goingback...alittlelikefindingone-
self on the high dive when reason
takesholdanddeters the jump,only
tofindupon turningaround,tenkids
behindyou,halfof themon the lad-
der!For this reason,Ifeelitis impor-
tant to continue to allow as many
players as feasible to participate,
knowingthat halfof the showis the
sheer courage exhibited by thoseof
us whoseself-esteemis foundsome-
what wanting.
The ability to sing our minds in
such anenergeticandpublic forum,
ishealing tothesoul,andtheknowl-
edge that if we indeed have some-
thingtosaywehadbettersay it,with
conviction,insures our continuued
active involvement in community.
We have seen but a sample of the




and others in this epic undertaking!




The Spectator does not edit any
of the letters sent to its editors
before publication.
a stand.




Doesanyone,on any side ofthe
issue, really believe that paying a
fair wage toallof itsemployees will
bankrupt SeattleUniversity?
Sincerely,
Sonya Anne Joseph, Fine Arts
AdministrativeAssistant
SU community member speakout
politelysay how they feel, when
everyone knows from the outset
nothing isgoing to bedone tocor-
rect the mistake, and at which the
bean-countersget a chance to try
out their slippery rationale on a
mostly hopeless audience, whose
despair isthencounted as somesort
of grudgingacquiescence.
Phil Irwin, Director of Human
Resourcesassuredthe staffthatev-
eryeffort wasbeingmade toachieve
90% of market pay for everyone.
Uponcloser questioning,headmit-
ted that he means 86-89% for fac-
ulty and 80% for staff. 80% is not
"nearly 90%".For many adminis-
trative assistants, 80% of market
means literal poverty. It is the
smallest possible increase that the
Trusteescouldpossibly hope toget
away with in their wildest dreams,
and they are crossing their fingers
andhopingitflies. SUstaffis cattle
ifthey succeed. TheTrusteesmust
be told,simply and resolutely, by
everyone witha voice inourcom-
munity— students,staff,facultyand
administration,"No". They must
be made to understand that their
decision can be and willbe chal-
lengedbyevery means available.
Finally the questionneeds to be
askedandanswered: Arestaff sala-
ries being deliberately kept low so
turnover willremain high, so that
pensionandperiodic individual in-
creases will notkick in? IsSeattle
Universitymakingsurethat itslow-
est paid employees are essentially
migrant workers, temporary pass-
throughs, rather than long-term
members of themuch-touted "com-
munity"?
The Trustees willcorrect the in-
justice they are attempting when




Thank youfor the supportinyour
editoriallast week. Therearea few
corrections— someof the numbers
youreceivedwereincorrect. There
hasbeennodiscussionofa3%raise
for staff. The raise increase dis-
cussed in the budget is 2-2.75%.
Also you stated "Administrative
Assistantsmakeapproximately be-
tween $27,000 and $37,000 annu-
ally." There are many administra-
tiveassistantsoncampuswhowish
thatthatweretrue:$23,000-$25,000
is more accurate. This means that
the raise that many staff will be






It isonlythestaff whowillbe taking
the hit on salary increases. Prom-
ises to faculty for pay increases
were honored. A faculty increase
this year will amount to around
$160.00 a month. For administra-
tiveassistantstobe thussingledout
is what has incited the sense of
injustice that ispervading the cam-
pus.




able to theUniversity community,
and toFather Sundborg inparticu-




elsewhere. They have decided to
renege,andFatherSundborgshould
makethecorrection of this travesty





To spend 42% of the tuition in-
3








feels that students should not have
topay for their print jobs.
However,Popko disagrees.













Heand severalof hisstaff mem-
bers agree that theproblemof waste
is evidence of another problem:
"how students treat and evaluate
information."
While Popko is sympathetic to


















I: conse-ences ofir actions,"
Popko said.
"If we are going to treat them
responsibly,shouldn'tweholdthem























diets that by the end of this aca-
demic year the costs will have
amounted to around $4,500—







"The student population is





siasm for changing the printing
system has less to do with the
financial cost of wasteand more
to do with the educationalcosts
associated with waste.
Hereallywantsstudentstostart
using their critical thinkingskills
especially whentheyareinvolved
in research.
which Father StephenHess,SJ will
leave after this summer, and the
DirectorofStudentActivities,open-
ing after George Sedano's depar-
ture.
Leary also plans to work with
ToddSchilperoot, AthleticsDirec-
tor, ineasing the university's tran-
sition to NCAA Division II and
Great Northwest Athletic Confer-
ences (GNAC).
"We're going to be looking for
each sport to be competitive and
positionwithadequatenecessities,"
Schilperoortsaid. "We'll beevalu-
ating our programs in comparison
to ouropponents',sportbysport."
"He'll [Leary]be keeping pretty
busy for the first few days,"Father
Harris said,chuckling.
Leary will become the perma-
nentVice PresidentofStudentDe-
velopment after Claar leaves the
position to return to retirement in
lowa withher husband. Claar tem-
porarily took overthe jobafter the




the requestof Father Sundborgaf-
ter serving as a consultant for Stu-
dentDevelopment lastMay.
"IlikedSU and thought a lot of
things needed to be done on the
campus, so when he said that I
couldn't say no," Claar said.
Reflectingover a school yearaf-
fected by the events of Sept. 11,
staff departures and construction,
Claarsaid,"It'sbeen ayearofgreat
change and Student Development
will be planning for more change
with the Student Center."
"I'm going to feel ambivalent
about leaving.It's been a wonder-
ful experience for me, but I'll be
happy going home. And the real
positive thing for me is knowing
TimLearyis goingtobesuperb for
students and doa great job."
The Spectator " April 11, 2002
BoardofTrustees later approved.
Father Harris said of Leary, "I
think he'll be very strong [in the
jobl."
Leary,currentlyactingastheVice
President of Student Affairs and
Dean of Studentsat Saint Joseph's
Collegeof Maine, is nostranger to
theSUcampusor Jesuit education.
Starting in 1984, Leary worked
for three yearsatSU as the Associ-
ateDirectorofStudentLeadership/
Director of Student Activities,ad-
vising ASSU and campus media.
As the Assistant to the VicePresi-
dent ofStudentDevelopmentfrom
1987-1989, he helped redesign
freshmen orientation for the Uni-
versity.Leary later wentonto work
as the AssistantVice President for
Student Development at Loyola
College inMaryland.
"Theopportunity forme tocome
back under Father Sundborg is a
rare opportunity,"Leary toldSU's
Broadway and Madison newslet-
ter."Ilookforwardtothechallenge
of making the Student Develop-
ment division the best it can be.
Claar laid thegroundwork for suc-
cess,and thenew StudentCenter is
a visible sign of the University's
commitment to students.Students
will be a big voice in who we are
and what we do."
Once he officially assumes the
position fromClaaronJulyI,Leary
will be responsible for handling
some major projects. The highest
among themwillbe theoversightof
the new Student Center, opening
next fall.
He willalso becooperating with
fellow staffmember Nancy Gerou,
Associate Vice President of Stu-
dentDevelopment,inhiring fornew
and old universitypositions under
Student Development. SU willbe
seekingcandidatesfor the new job
of Student Center BuildingMan-
ager, theDirector Residential Life,
Scan Reid
Arts &Entertainment Editor
Dr.Timothy P.Leary will join
SeattleUniversity as thenew Vice
PresidentofStudentDevelopment.
He wi11 takeoverforDr.JoanClaar,
interim Vice President,after com-
mencement in June.
'"He's the leader that SU needs
for StudentDevelopment,"Father
StephenSundborg,SJ,University
President said, "Dr. Leary is an
activist,student-centered,andclear








and student life staff, selectedand
interviewedthreecandidatesoutof
50applications.
According to committee chair
FatherTonyHarris,SJ, thegroup's
goal was to find someone who fit
the credentials of:
♥ beingfor students




♥ a professional peer
♥an active promoter of the
Jesuit education.
Father Harris also reported that
members favored a candidatewith
experience in somesortof student
developmentofficeandhada PhD
in a discipline appropriate to the
position. Once interviews and
evaluationsofthe three candidates
concluded, the search committee
preparedan outline of each one's
strengthsand weaknessesandmade
a recommendation to Father
Sundborg. Father Sundborg then




as a large firecracker, like anM-
80.
No damage was reported,but
anyone with information
regarding the situationis advised
tocall CPS at (206)296-5990.
Nap time
Sunday,4-7-02





the building by CPS and givena
criminal trespass warning.
Stick to to 'em
Friday, 4-5-02
Acappedsyringe was foundby a
Grounds Department worker near
the Connolly Center. CPS depos-







An explosion was reported-out-
side of Xavier Hall at 10 p.m.
Witnesses, including the Resident
warninginthe past from SU,but
is currently under investigation
for another trespassing incident
on campus, was seen walking
around campus at6:30 a.m.





Grounds Department staff spot-
tedaman "hangingout"nearsome
boarded-up campus buildings on
12th and E. James.
CPSdiscoveredthat themanwas
not justhanging out, but taking a
dump.
The man was given a criminal








p.m., Campus Public Safety staff
saw a"streamof liquid" coming
from a resident room window in
Campion Hall.
The lights was dark at the time,
but soon after the liquid stopped
the light was apparently turned
on.CPScontactedtheRAonduty,





the smoke detector in their room







a.m.in the Chardin Collegium in-
side Xavier Hall.
Facilities Managementwascalled




The water was then cleaned up.




A transient who had not only








As part of the House











fans is what they have
done since the begin-
ning.This show issure
to be worth yourhard-
earned cash and is ex-
pected to sell out, so
don't wait 'til the night
oftogetyourtickets.Call
(206)628-0888 or go to
www.ticketmaster.com.









sponsored by the Cre-
ative Writing program,
begins at 7:30 p.m. to-
night.Theprogramruns
until 9:30p.m.and will




ery one of you!This is
yourgoldenopportunity
to do something about





8p.m. in theSUB base-
ment. Yourinput is im-
portant!
TheFine ArtsDepart-











Did you enjoy this
week's Campus Voice?
Do you like looking at




from albino mullets to
femullets, mulletinos
and more.The number
one mullet is the "Se-
ductiveMullaperv-tino."
Ambition: SUpresident hopes topull




"I want to open the _________
students to the worldas









"If we want students
togo, we should set theexample,"
FatherSundborgsaid."Guiltdoesn't
work, care does. If we want stu-
dents tocare,they have toknow."
Father Sundborgrecognizeshis
job is important and sometimesre-
joined the Seattle Universitystaff.
Hetaughttheology for fouryears
until 1986, when he became rector
of the SU Jesuit community.
InSeptember 1990 he
was namedprovincialof
the Oregon Province of
Jesuits untilhisappoint-
ment asPresidentofSU.
The president is re-
sponsible for reporting
significant mattersof the
University, such as tu-
ition increases or new
buildingconstruction, for
approval by the boardof
Trustees.TheBoardconsistsofcol-
lege presidents, lawyers, univer-
sity donors, alumni and various










walls. It suggests going toa clear
openarea.
In the event of a major earth-
quake,studentsareurgedto follow
the Disaster/EmergencyResponse
Plan and meet at Championship
Field. Inefforts to maintain an ac-




To go along with FEMA's





ingtonarea and may not have any
earthquakeexperience,it hasbeen
suggestedthat seminars orlectures
about even simple procedures
shouldbeoffered to the campus.
For more information about
Disaster Awareness Month, con-
tact FEMA at their website
www.FEMA.gov.For local ques-







all hazards to which the campus




limited to earthquakes, bomb
threats, epidemics, high wind and
rain, or any combination of the
above.
Although only a brief descrip-
tion is given, a complete copy is
availableat theDepartmentofPub-
lic Safety, Plant Services and the
officeofthe VicePresidentforStu-
dent Development.
The Residential Housing guide
provides a bit more in-depth ap-
proachtocoveringthetopicofearth-
quakes. Itexplains that if indoors,
oneshouldstayawayfrompossible
falling objectsand find shelter un-
der a heavy object like a desk or






















Welcome to the third







You don't need to
know anything about
their music or even if
they are goodat it. You
doneedtoknow that this
three-band tour hails




ranges from a one-man
electronic show to folk-
pop song. Come check
this interesting trio,at 5
p.m. at the Graceland
(109Eastlake Ave.E.).
Tonight at 8 p.m.
SEAC is presenting a
very exciting movie in
the Wyckoff Audito-
rium. Bring your pop-
cornand have atit.
Lucy!!!!
Tonight at 8 p.m. the
Paramount Theatre (11








that they are Luanda's
best andmostconfiden-
tial friends.
Tickets are $28.50 to
$33.50. Call (206) 628-

























drink too much on a
worknight or have a
drinkduring a workday
lunch."Takeadvantage














going until Friday, the
Health Center will be
providing a Hyperten-
sion/Cholesterolscreen-
ing for $20, cash or
check.Thecostincludes
bloodpressure and lab
test. Plan to fast for ten
hours prior to your
screening.
5
quires difficult decisions. Regard-
less,he feels lucky.
"Ihave a unique window ofhow
appreciatedSUis,"FatherSundborg
said. "I undeservedly get thanks
from othersfor the University,but
everybodydeserves tobe thanked."
After graduating from the
PontifitcialGregorianUniversityin












I'm Steven Klein, LSAT spe-
cialist. Fourteen years and
3000 students later, Idon't
think anyone knows more
about this test,orhow to teach
it,thanIdo.That's whyIstill
teach my own classes. That's
whyyou shouldcall me.
My nine week course features
36 hours of class time with
weekly help sessions and five
mock examsfor the reasonable
price of $795.
Ican answer any LSAT ques-
tion - letme prove it.Callnow
for a free seminar:
524-4915
The Spectator is looking for individuals
who want to improve their interviewing
and AP writing skills and build their
resumes and portfolios.
If you are interested, please call News
EditorNicoleRetana,at(206)296-6471.Or
comedowntooneofour weeklymeetings
at 8 p.m. on Wednesday to see how we
work. The Spectator is located in the
basement of the SUB.




formally "Patents 101," but was
really more along the lines of









itoverthe first section,and finally
taking the hair on the remaining
sections and placing it over the
other sections whereby the bald
area will becompletely covered."
Yes,that'sU.S.patent4,022,227:
the comb-over. But tell your dad
not to worry his shiny little bald
spot because the twenty-year
lifespanof this fashionable patent
has expired. At 6 p.m. in Wycoff
Auditorium, the local section of
the Institute of Electrical and
Electronics Engineers threw its
annual pizza feed and talk.
Thisyear,electrical engineering
students and aspiring Thomas
Edisons gathered from Seattle
University, Seattle Pacific
University and the University of
Washington tohear patent lawyer




eral Electric Missileand SpaceDi-
vision while earning his B.S. in
Engineering Physics from St.
Joseph'sCollegein 1968. He later
volunteeredin theU.S.PeaceCorps
inIndia andthenearnedaJ.D. from
Temple University in 1974. Cur-
rently, he works in the Portland
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Author resurrects 96-year-old case of racial injustice
canhappentoyou,"Phillips stated.
But it was quite obvious that the
lynchingof Johnson was more.It
was a message to the Supreme
Court.
"To say that they (Supreme
Court) weremadis an understate-
ment," Phillips asserted. His tone
dropped: "They were furious,"he
said. This fury brought about the
colossal events that followed.
TheSupremeCourtchargedover
20 people for contempt of court,
but only six were convicted. This
wassomethingremarkable.TheSu-
premeCourt is an appellate court.
Nothinglikethis hadever occured,
and nothing similar has happened
since.
The Sheriff, the chief deputy,
andfourmembersof themobwere
sentenced from 60 to90 days in a
Washington, D.C. jail. After the
sheriff finished his jail time he re-
turned toChattanoogavia train.He
steppedoff thetrainto10.OOOcheer-




given a stay of execution and
lynched all within 60 days. The
trialof the mobspread overthree
years. Although this story sounds
perfect foramovie,Phillipsproved
tohis audience it is a real life case
of racism.
Phillips began to speak the room
became involved. Phillips' words
wereengaging.
Johnson's last wordswere,"God
bless you all.Iam innocent," and

















gathered at the lecture could not
forget the lessons within the story.
"There are a lot of people out
there who don't know this sort of
thinghappens,"saidAssociateDean
of the Law School DonnaDeming
saidafterlistening toPhillips'story.
Deming, who was one of many
faculty members who came tosee
Phillips speak, was moved byhow
littletimehaselapsedsince lynch-
ing was commonpractice.Deming
as wellas other local lawyers,stu-
dents and faculty listened intently
toPhillips ashetolda chillingstory
IF injustice. Johnson and Phillips"eboundthroughthestory.Johnsonvedit,andPhillips made itabook)noone wouldliveit again.Herethestoryof EdJohnsonas toldbyOne afternoon a white womanas walkinghome when she wasrabbed from behind and raped,/henshespoke with the sheriff,all
"Most lynching'swere intended to
;enda message: stay inyour placeor
thiscan happen to you."
leroyphillips,attorneyandauthor
of contemptofcourt
she could remember clearly was
that the rapist was black.
The same week two men were
pickedup. The first was a young
preacher and the second was Ed
Johnson.Themen were paraded in
rontofthe woman.Shedidn'tthink
t le preacherhad raped her,but she
t loughtJohnson might be the one.
Johnson went to trial with three
white lawyers who wereunable to
(efend him adequately against the
rosecution's weak argument.
ohnson had analibi that was con-
irmedbymore than10people.The
jury asked to talk with the woman
who had been raped. One juror
asked her if she was sure'it was
Johnson.
She responded that she wasn't
sure; she just thought it might be
him. While this questioning was
goingon,another juror tried to at-
tack the defendant.













fought for their client and went to
the Supreme Court to show that
Johnsonhadreceivedanunfairtrial.
TheSupreme Court ruled astayof
execution. When word got back to
Chattanooga,peoplewereoutraged.
How could the SupremeCourt in-
terfere?Thatnight someof theciti-
zensofChattanoogahungJohnson.
It took them three hours tobreak
intothejail.Theydraggedhim from
hiscell toabridge and hunghim.
"Most lynchings were intended
tosendamessage to theblackcom-
munity: stay in yourplace or this
JAMILA JOHNSON
Opinion Editor
When the authorofan award-
winning book came to campus
Tuesday,herevealed whyhewould
never forget the imageof a tomb-
stone in Chattanooga, Term.
LawyerLeroyPhillips,Jr.,67,
is the co-author of Contempt of
Court: The Turn of the Century
LynchingthatLaunched100 Years
ofFederalism.Phillips' historical
book is about the lynchingof Ed
Johnson and the action of the Su-
preme Court before and after this
young man'sdeath in 1906.
ContemptofCourt wonthe Sil-
ver Gavel awardfrom the Ameri-
can Bar Association for being the
"bestbook aboutthe law"in2000
and willsoonbe amotion picture.
Theseareonlya few of thereasons
that the Loren Miller Bar
Association andSeattleUniversity
wereproud tohave Phillips speak
on-campus.
Shana Moran, third-year law
school student, entered the lecture
roomand took aseatnear the back.
"Myprofessorrecommendedthat
[I] come to hear [Phillips], and I
want to supportLoren MillerBar
Association," Moran said with an
intense look.
The samelook wason the faceof
many students in the room, but as
Portland attorney lends patent law a sense of humor
branch ofBanner and Witcoff, an
intellectual property law firm. He
mainly concentratesinpatent mat-
ters for amajor client,Nike.






as long as itis useful, new and not
alreadyobvious topeopleworking
in the fieldof theinvention. Oncea
patent is obtained from the U.S
PatentOffice,thepatentownerhas
the right to stopothers from mak-
ing,using and selling thepatented
invention.
Niegowski focused onBusiness
Method Patents, where a process
canbeprotected,suchas theproce-
dure wherebyAmazon.comcustom-
ers are able to secure orders with
one click of the mouse.Thisareaof
patent law is particularly conten-
tious because of questions over
whether such methods are really




where the real problem is,getting
Patent Office workerseducated in
recognizing if there waseveraprior
Basically,howcananybodyprove
whetherornot people in the com-
puter-field everused theone-click
method before Amazon.com?
The evening really heated up
when the "odd-ball" patents came
out,includingamethodforexercis-




It became clear that some audi-
encemembers aresecretly harbor-
ing the next multi-million dollar
invention as their questionsdanced
around directly asking how they
couldgoabout patentingtheir idea,




the slack-jawed students. "And
that's just toget it filed..."
Yes, even the integrity behind
protectingthecombovercamewith
a price.
"Well, at leastnowIknow what
I'dbegetting into!" juniorElectri-
calEngineeringmajor JonLottsaid




APPLICATIONSAVAILABLE:OFFICES OF THE DEANS, STUDENT
DEVELOPMENT,& HONORSPROGRAM
TheSueNaefScholarship is awarded to upper levelundergraduatestudentsof
Seattle University who have demonstratedexcellence inacademics and a
commitment to service and leadership.
QUALIFICATIONS:" 90credit hours at SeattleUniversity by thebeginningof fall 2002.
" SeattleUniversity GPAof3.40 or above
" Willing and able to participate in the Scholarsprogram during the year ofthe award
" Full-time enrolment duringperiod ofaward
" Not enrolled in School ofS&E (for whom Barman Scholarship Program serves
similar purposes)nor recipient ofSullivan Scholarship
BENEFITS:" Need based scholarship grant
" $900Seattle University Bookstore allowance
" Participation in group activities during award year
Questions: Ask an advisor or faculty member or contactDavid Madsen,Moderator,in




alarm clocks that went off at 4:45
a.m.,grumblingprofanitiesinto the
darkness, dragging knee-braces
Velcroed to unlaced shoes, and
shunning any visible light, the Se-
attle University rowers groggily




But what am Ithinking? 4:45
a.m. is child's play to a rower—in
comparison to their ungodly nor-
mal practice hours, they actually
got to sleep in. And Imight just
venture topostulatethat someof the
lady rowers might have taken that




love connection mayhave weighed
heavily on the mindsofsome SU
rowers,SU coxswains were surely
there to yell, "Way enough," and
focus the rowerson theday's first
orderofbusiness:rowing,baby!
So outofagrayish,drizzly morn-
ing, the SU crew team emerged
down at the Husky boathouse on
Lake Washington and began set-
ting and warming up for the races,
whichbegan at sevenin the morn-
ing.
Therace wasa2,000-metersprint
that started in Lake Washington's
choppy watersand steamedforward
through the narrow MontlakeCut
and finishedshortlyafter,near Lake
Union. The race would include a
smorgasbordofmen'sandwomen's
varsity andnovice teamsrowingin
four and eight-man boats for a
plethoraof top-notchPac-10orPac-
10-quality schools.
Gonzaga,of course, was one of
the teams at the regatta,as was the
host,UW,as well as a host ofother
schools suchas SeattlePacific,Or-
egon, Pacific Lutheran, Portland,
see Crew on page 11
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Women's tennis drops to 0-12; men's
team stays at 1-6 after exhibition win
pointfor SU.Purgananlosthis first
set to Diaz, but won the next two
sets(4-6, 6-4, 8-6) to gain another
point for SU.
Burrowes wasshutoutin the first
set by Willis and also lost the sec-
ond set (0-6, 4-6) as Green River
made theoverall score 3-3.
Beaird, SU's captain, took the
first set against Rogue and shut
Rogueout in second set (6-4, 6-0),
togive SU the lead. Bergquist lost
his first set to Rendon, but came
back to win the next two sets (4-6,
6-4, 6-4). Sarausad then defeated
Harper(6-4,6-1),making the final
score 6-3 forSU.
The Redhawks will host another
exhibition match against Green
River on April 13 at 10 a.m.




Green River's tandem of Patrick
Boyle and Kellen Willis (2-8).
FreshmanScanBurrowesandse-
nior Joe Sarausad also lost, this
timeto Green River's Adam Diaz
and Javier Rogue (2-8), giving
GreenRivera 2-0 lead.
Juniors YousifAlobaidli andCarl
Bergquistended thedrought for the
Redhawks, shutting out the Green
River combination ofTom Harper
and JarredRendon (8-0) to finally
put theRedhawks ontheScoreboard.
Then in singles play, the
Redhawks won five of the six
matches to take the match.
Alobaidliwon his first two sets
againstBoyle (6-2,6-2),earning a
Jovez andKellyMurphy (5-8).
Sophomore Marita DeLeon and
freshmanMary Grady camecloser
to winning theirmatch, but lost a
close affair to Katie McCain and
Nicole Waren ofSSU (6-8).
Christina Dahlstrom and fresh-
man Stacy Weber wereblankedby
Julie Fisher andDeahToby(0-8).
The singles matches for the
Redhawks yielded even less luck,
asall six womenlost instraightsets.
Fry losthermatchagainst Jovez
(2-6, 0-6), while lannizi lost to
Murphy instraight sets (0-6, 1-6).
Grady lost in similar fashion to
McCain(1-6, 1-6).
DeLeon nearly won the first set
ofhermatchagainstWaren,butfell
short before losing the second set
(5-7,2-6).Fishershut outWeber in
twosets (6-0, 6-0).
Toby capped off the shutout for
theCossacksbybeatingDahlstrom




terdayat 3:30p.m. at theConnolly
Center tennis courts.Results were
notavailable as ofpress time.
Things weren't sobad earlier in
the week, though,as the SUmen's
teambeat GreenRiver Community
College, 6-3, in an exhibition last
Wednesday afternoon at the
ConnollyCenter.
The Redhawks trailed Green
River early in the matchafter two




tennis team lost their 12th straight
match, 9-0, to Sonoma State Uni-
versity last Sunday.Thematch was
SU's second loss to the Cossacks
this season,bothby shutout.
Originallyscheduled tobeheld at
SU, the match was moved to the
indoor courts at the University of
PugetSounddue tothebadweather.
TheRedhawks werecompetitive
in the first two doubles matches,
nearlyrecording victories. Seniors
Jessica Fry and Shannon lannizi,
the Redhawks' No. 1 pairs combi-
nation, tried to pull through their









The book that wonall the awards
is now a play that will winyour heart.
Seattle Children's Theatre, in association withAT&T:OnStaae*
presents Holes, Louis Sachar's delightful, new adaptation of his
Newbery Medal and National Book Award-winningnovel for youngadults.
Holes is the captivating tale of a boy who is mistakenly sent
to a youth detention facility where he
learns about loyalty, friendship and courage.
AT&T believes in the art of communication. We are proud





| DirectedbyLindaHartzetl° Performances now throughJune 23rd
Recommendedfor agenineandolder.-Z^± For ticketscall206.441.3322==ATMT BOUNDLESS www.sct.org
AT&T:OnStage is administeredby
WWW.3tt.COm Theatre Communications Croup.
Spring break is supposedto be a chance to unwind and get away from thestre SJ^'1 of sch°ol — nghit? well,maybe
that's how it's supposedto be, but for some unlucky SU students, their weekof B^s more like a week ofmiss: missed
fun,missedopportunities, missed relaxation...Theseare thestories youwon'tsee oFthose happy,shinyMTVSpringBreak
clips and, if you are smart,you will learn from your fellow Spring-Breakers'mistakes.
was innocent
blinging"in his ownchain,kept a
tightgriponhis jewelryas h<6 wasa





talk to me!'"Tyrone said. "Then





again at that point,and the two—
plus all of their body parts and
valuables— were able to make a
hasty exit from the Bronx.





of young, healthy college guys













that is totally typical of the pair,
sevnors Drake Myers, T?o\\tAca\




In 24 hours—maybe they figured





for the stop andgo of five o'clock
traffic—they decidedto findYankee
Stadium.
"Tyrone didn't want to see
museums or Rockefeller Center in
New York," Drake explained."He
wasmoreexcitedtoseeplaceswhere




"Drake wanted to go see it. He
alwaystelIsthestory like wewanted
to go see Yankee Stadium. Ijust
wantedtoget out ofNew York—it
was harrowing."
Thedrivewasgreat untiltheygot
ontoWillis Street inSouth Bronx,
First Aye. was brewing and
stagnating, becoming a Canby
souvenir in his stomach.
"We got to thehouseat like 12:30
a.m.,"Ryansaid, "andIwokeupat
six in the morning with a bad
stomachacheand started throwing
up."
And he threw up and threw up
and threw up and threw up and
threwup.
"I threw upuntilpretty much six
or seven the next night, when we
decidedweneededtodosomething.
Icouldn 't't evengetoutofbed tosee
the doctor,so my mom called the
emergency room. They said if I
started throwing up blood, then 1
had to goin."
Even though there wasnoblood,
Canbyand theDairy Queen on597




days," Ryan said. "I strained the
muscles around my stomach and
abdomen and then laid in bed for
another twodays because ithurt so
much to move."
In an attempt to purify Ryanof
his former life,Canbyand theDairy
Queen on 597 S.W. First Aye.
sucked allof the fluids out of his
ntly Jonathan niegowski/ spectator
driving down to Ryan Mustoe says hello to an oldfriend who he
meet his family in became intimate withduringspringbreak.
SouthernOregonfor
a much-deserved weekof fishing
and crabbingwhen it began.
"And it's really too bad, too,
because allRyandid was hangout
in the labs winter quarter," senior
Electrical Engineering major Jon
Niegowski sniffled in retrospect.
"If Canby should have letanybody
have a good springbreak it was—
excuseme,it stillchokes meup. . it
wasRyan."
Was itacoincidence thatRyan's




truck driver decided to take the
helpless Honda hostage in Canby
until it couldbe fixed?
And was it a coincidence that
thereis essentiallyonlyoneplaceto
eat in Canby: the Dairy Queen at
597 S.W. First Aye.?
"Once my car broke, the gods
alignedthestars for me tobe sick,"
Ryansaid,nowresignedtohis fate.
"I shouldhave known because the




as Ryansat waiting for his sister to
make the three-hour drive to get
him, the Dairy Queen on597S.W.
at whichpointTyronealertedDrake
to the fact that they needed to cut
across multiple lanes in order to
make a turn. While battlingtraffic
as thick asshagcarpet,Drake failed
to notice the concrete divider in
between the lanes.
"Irepeal.SUVs arenotmeant to
be taken off the road, nor do (hey






poor Renton native fatefully
stranded in the seediest partof the
Bronx. The funniest part of the
entire calamity, he recalled, was
that Drake didn't even seem to
notice that they werein any sortof
badneighborhood.
Becausethe AAA agent seemed
more eagertodiscuss a trip to Las
Vegas,Drake's hometown,thanin
sendinga repairmanto rescue the
duo, they waitedformore thanan
hour. While the tire was being
changed, a guy in "one of those
black puffy jackets" spotted the
car's Marylandlicense plates and
thoughthemighthaveaneasytime
withDrake andTyrone.
"He wanted me to buy a thick
goldchain," Drakesaid."Itoldhim


















Canby, Ore. Drive hundreds of
miles out of your way around this
stretchof the Interstate5 corridor.
Don't drive farther south than
Portland. Charter a plune and fly
safely to the oppositecity border.
Whatever it takes, just don't say
you weren'twarned...
Senior Computer Engineering
majorRyan Mustoe felt the wrath




Drake Myers and Tyrone Nakawatasepractice "bling-
blinging," animportantself-defensemovewhenconfronted
with the Bronx home boys
'shoppingnetwork.
she had taken her last
fatally-attracted breath.
"When Ipicked up
the car in Canby, it
turned out that Ihad
over-drafted my
account andhadtopay





Don't say that you
have not been warned.
herealizedthathehad forgiveness
and pity. It was really only a very
sad, lonely town that would treat
otherssocruely.Andeventhough
he is still frightened by chicken
sandwiches tothisday,Ryan even
managedto letgo ofallcontempt
toward M&Ms in Dairy Queen
Blizzardsas themilesbetweenhim
andCanby increased.
And then, the unspeakable,like
Glenn Close lurching out of the
bathtubwiththe butcherknifeone
last time, just when you weresure
bodyandatetwelvepoundsofflesh
offofhisbones. IfCanby couldn't
have Ryan, noplace could!
But,Ryanrefusedtosuccumb to
such brute tactics. He rented
movies and managed toremember
at leastone-fourthofeverythinghe
watched through the prescription
fog.
Slowly, very slowly, Ryan
reclaimedhisspring break in just
enough time to finish what Canby
hadstarted. AsRyanpickeduphis
fixedcarandheadedback toSeattle,





ButIended up getting sick, soI
wasn7abletogo.




I had the fortunate and
"unfortunate"pleasureoftraveling





center for poor and abandoned
children willalways be oneofmy
fondest memories of attending
SeattleUniversity.Thefriendships
and bonds that Imade with both
fellow SU students as well as


















Bottom line: Don't drink the
water! Also,refrain fromsharing
your water bottles withothers!
On Monday night, March25,1
fell illwithfeverchillsandextreme
abdominal pains. In order to
preventsharing all the gruesome
details, let's just say Ispent the
next three days crouchedover in
my bed using quick bursts of
energy to run to the bathroom
every 15 minutes. But what is




"The worst thing thathappenedto





morning of the first day ofschool
my stereo was stolenout ofmy car
for the secondtime ina month.
"
experienceis thatIshared it with
severalother studentsontheBelize
trip. In all,six members of the
group fell ill with similar
symptoms of "extreme
displeasure." The pain forced
several members of the group,
namelyGeorgina Severin,Tanja
Pettersen, Lindsay Leeder, and
me, to takealittletrip to the local
medicalclinic for medicalcare.
But these events only brought
the Belize 2002 group closer
together, making for one of the
bestBelizeOutreach tripsever.I
especiallythankJenniferAltmiller
andFr. Anthony Harris for taking
care of me throughout those
"unfortunate"daysofdispleasure.
But equally important is my
gratitude to the group leaders for
keepingusallfocused and together
























who's lights don't even work. And
hejuststraight-likeconiesupbehind
me, andhe 's like, 'Pull over!
'
And









'Ohmygod, what areyou doing?I
don'thave$400. 'He'slike, 'Follow
me to thepolice station. 'And I'm




right. 'Apparentlyit was really400
pesos, whichwaslike 40bucks. But
he writesonhishand$70, andI'm
like, '#$%©!' So1pulledout $70,
and then he let me go. That was
probablythe worst thing that'sever
happenedon springbreak.
"









three-hour flight toSanDiego turned
intoover 15hours atSeaTac.





Iwas warned that lines would be
long,especiallyonaFridaymorning.
Ijust wanted tomake sure thatIwas




people that was also travelingdown
totheconference,wenoticed that the
terminal wasverycrowdedand that
the flight might be overbooked.
Isaw an opportunity toreceive a
free travel voucher,and sinceIam
moving to Washington D.C. this




The next departing flight to San
Diegoleft at9a.m. That flight was
alsooverbooked, soIdecided thatI
would give up my seat again to
receive another travel voucher. The
onlything thatIdidn't realizeis that
Iwasgoing tobein theairport until
six thatevening.
It wasfunhangingoutattheairport
for the first hour,but after that it was
prettymuch thesame thing overand
over.
Booked on a flight that was
supposed to leaveSeattleat 5 p.m.,I
boarded the plane a few minutes
before six.
But as 1 left the plane, 1 was
wonderingwheremyluggagewas.It
turnsout thatit waslockedina room;
it then took 30 minutes to find
someone who could help get the
luggageout.
Iwas glad to be in San Diego
finally, but Idid not expect my
departure togoback toSeattle to be
as eventful as well!
SundayIhadadeparture fromSan
Diegoat5 p.m.,but when fiverolled
around,Iwas still at theSan Diego
Zoo! With a connecting flight in
L.A.and a friend witha rental car,I
wasable todrive fromSanDiego to
L.A. tomake the connection.
It was sobeautiful, drivingup the
coast at sunset. It was so peaceful
thatIalmost lost track of time and
missed myconnecting flight, too!
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Belize asitshouldbe (above)andBelizeasit was(top)forafew lucky SUstudents duringtheannual outreachtrip.
Hammer
Jennifer Dunkin, WOU, 169-5
DorothyKerr, WOU, 138-10
Shalese Borden, WOU, 137-6
Marianne Scott, WWU, 133-8
Jaci Cederberg,WOU, 132-4






Holly Conrad, WOU, 142-3
StephanieHuffman, SPU,138-8
StacyHopkins, WWU, 135-2







Dania Swosinski, WWU, 12.66
Davina Strauss,CWU, 12.70
Emily Porter, WOU, 12.73
MelissaBehrens, WWU, 12.85






Cassie Moorhouse, WOU, 13.42
Christina Lashbrook,CWU, 13.2


















Rachel Ross, SPU, 58.26
Carie Branson,HSU,59.10





«eresaLane, WOU, 1:01.74ather Esposito,NNU, 1:02.29
KristiLund,NNU, 1:02.30
Amanda McClary, SPU, 1:02.39
WendyLautner,HSU, 1:02.46
Emily Weyers, SPU,1:02.66




Sarah Kraybill, SPU, 2:16.32
Ashlee Vincent. WWU, 2:20.63
Nikki Hodgson,HSU, 2:21.06
JosieLavin,SPU, 2:21.18
Theresa Lane, WOU, 2:21.30
EllieEnos,WOU, 2:22.02







Meredith Gomez, WWU, 2:26.68




Ashlee Vincent, WWU, 4:40.05
EllieEnos, WOU, 4:53.88




Kylee Wells, WOU, 4:57.89
DaniJacobs,HSU,4:58.90




Ashlee Vincent, WWU, 10:20.84
Kari Gosnell,HSU, 10:23.18







Leah Wiiest, SPU, 16.13
SaraCunningham,HSU, 16.17
Catherine Cook,WOU, 16.25
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Ellie Enos, WOU, 18:09.2
Kylee Wells, WOU 18:32.6
Ruth Hawkinson,SPU,18:36.8







Tina Stimson, WWU, 19:05.6
TammyHunt,HSU, 19:07.98
Tarell Muscutt, WWU, 19:09.7
Beth Rosapepe,WWU, 19:11.3
Emily Thomas, SMC, 19:23.2









































AllyStuder, SPU, 11-4 1/2
StephanieBooth, WOU, 10-11




















Stephanie Huffman, SPU, 36-5








Dionna Anderson, SPU, 44-4
Jennifer Pyeatt, SPU,40-8
HollyConrad, WOU,40-6
Shalese Borden, WOU, 38-1
KathyZehrbach,HSU,37-6
DorothyKerr, WOU, 37-6
Brianne Barrett, WWU, 37-1
Sarah Amdt,NNU, 36-4
Lauren Kooy,SPU,36-1
Laura Widman, SPU, 36-0
Leah Wiiest,SPU, 35-11
Stephanie Huffman,SPU,35-2
Sarena Johnson, WWU, 34-7
Jaci Cederberg,WOU,34-3
LeAnne Evans,WWU, 33-11
Hailey Ruff, CWU, 33-0
Discus
Kristi Lund,NNU, 136-8









Do Conditions for LifeExist
Elsewhere in the Universe?"
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■HESsF ""/ t>^jl.-.:*3lsßsßhß ■APRIL 17, 20021 W '"'■"" r
■Wf'"' '' "■'; arHB Ira!
Come hear apublic lecture at Seattle University by
noted astronomer andDirector of the Vatican
Observatory, George Coyne,SJ
Co-Sponsoredby the Schoolof Science& Engineering






performances that left them on the
brink of collapsing? Youdon't get
that withbaseball.
That's why Cal Ripken's streak
of 2,632 gamesplayed isn'tmuch
more impressive to me than AC
Green's streakofalmost1,200bas-
ketballgamesplayed.What are the
odds in gettinginjuredina baseball
game? It's one of the only sports
that you can literally play allday
long,becausethere'srarely anycon-
tact and yougets torest for several
minutes at a time.
But back to thePedro story.
Even though Buck Martinezad-
mittedhe's justold-school likethat,
he should know that the days of
hating a guy just becausehe plays
forthe otherteamare over.Through
Just whenIwas done withbaseball...
lowed by a six-month off season,





this type of thing happen in any
other sportbesides baseball?
Anotherso-stupid-it's-sadaspect
of baseball? The fights.
Notice how after a guy gets hit




trotsout from the dugoutand stares
at each other?
I'lladmit most basketball fights
make Todd Bridgesvs.VanillaIce
look like Lewis-Rahman 11, but at
least they're trying.Fight-
WesternWashington,andofcourse, team could be reassembled in the
ourRedhawks. sameboatforthenextrace.Someof
And by the way,where were the thegirls were in the boat for twoor
SU fans? The loudest and practi- three continuous races— an effort
cally theonlySUfanat therace was to be applauded. Another down-
Shane Plossu's mother, whocame side is that some of the girls were
allthe wayup fromNewMexicoto forced togobisweptual(sweepfrom
catchthe event(Shane iscaptainof theother side,row starbirdinstead
the squad, a super-senior, and he of port or vice versa),
likespifiacoladasandgettingcaught Indeed,there wereplentyoffrus-
in the rain). trations. Analyzing what went
As farasIcouldgather,SUcom- wrong,freshmanHillaryCase said,
mitted a women's varsity four- "We had no run on the boat. We
woman and eight-woman team, a didn't get any positive water.Our
women's novice 4-woman and 8- stroke rate was just toohigh."
woman,anda varsitymen's4-man. Although the results weren'tthat
Ifyou wanttoknowhowthemen great,the SU women's varsity did
fared, you'll have to look some- manage to beat out Portland after
where else,because Idon't know nearlybeingrammedby them.
(Editor's note: As of press time, TheSUCrew teamisbuildingup
officialresults wereunavailablefor a lot of versatility and experience.
the Husky Invitational). They'll needbothas theyheadinto
Due to injuriesand a low reten- the toughpart of the season.Next
tion rate, the SU women had to weekend theygo toOregon,and the
crossoverand racebothnoviceand following they're atLake Stevens,
varsity. An upside is that a lot of And before toolong, fundspermit-
novice rowers had the experience ting, they'llgo down toCalifornia
ofrowing varsity. A downside was for the season finale, a chance to
that manyof the womenhad torace bring togetherand showcase all of
justashardreturning theboat tothe the hard work and dedication put
docks as in the race so that anew into an entire yearofcrew.
update:TheRedhawks (5-2, 14-7) went3-0 lastweek to N
moveintoa tie for secondplaceinthe GNAC.Freshman catcher
Krystal Duncan went5-for-6 with6 RBIin adoubleheader against
Northwest Nazarene onFriday. InTuesday's5-1 winover St.
Martin's,sophomore pitcher Jennifer Hewitt gave upone run insix
Vand two-thirds innings to improveto 6-0on the season. y
And whenitcomestovideo
games,baseballgames areal-
ways good. World Series
Baseball for the Sega Gen-
esis is still one ofmy favorite
games ofall-time.Ibecame








the optionof watchingany kindof
basketball,football,orboxing.
Baseball can just be flat-out in-
sanesometimes.
Take the storyofPedroMartinez
and the Visitof Disrespect.Ifyou
haven't heard, it went like this:
Aboutanhourbefore a homegame
against the Blue Jays last week,
Martinezwasbeingescortedby se-
curity guards back to the Red Sox
clubhouseafterdoing themeet-and-
greet thing with fans. The guards
chose to take Pedro through the
Jays' clubhouse, and during that
walk Pedro spoke to a couple of
guyson Toronto's team.
Well, Toronto manager Buck
Martinez (no relation) and several
Toronto players and media types
didn'ttake tokindly to that.Appar-
ently it'sone of baseball's unwrit-
ten rules that you'renot supposed
to go into the other team's club-
house before a game, especiallyif
you're inuniform.
Nowlet'sexaminethisone:First
of all, baseball is not the sport I
wouldcorrelatewith thewhole"go-
ing to battle" metaphor.Ican un-
derstandnot going into a football
team's locker roombefore a game,
because football has such an in-
tense, get-ready-for-war atmo-
sphere.But the majority of a base-
ball game is spent watching the
pitcher do his thing and the batter
swingingeverynowand then, while
everyone elsestands around chew-
ing,spitting, andscratching.
Want further evidencethat base-
ballisprobablytheleastconfronta-
tional sport this side of golf? Ask
yourselfif you'veeverseenabase-
ballplayer exhaustedafter a game.
Youprobablyhaven't.
Remember Kellen Winslow and
Michael Jordanbeingdraggedoff
theirrespectivefields afterdramatic
Consider this parttwoof myrant
against baseball. It should be the
last fora while,though,atleastuntil
somemindless Mariner fans inevi-
tably force me into trashing their
beloved sport again.
Now it may look like Idislike
baseball,but that'snotexactlytrue.










look at each other.
ing is pretty pointless in
football with all the pads
andhelmets, but they still
scrap sometimes. Andyou
don't evenneedme to tell
you about hockey fights.
Hockeyplayers will throw
down. Baseball players
would rather look ateach
other.
Didanyonesee whenA-
Rod got plunked last week? He
glared at the pitcher and started
walking to first, and then after the
umpire got in between the two, A-
Rod wasall"Holdmeback!"Yeah,
whatever, tough guy.
But don't get the idea thatIhate
baseball.Ican appreciatethe strat-
egy of the game, the athleticism
(even ifit's onlyon display every
15 minutes),andthedrama.
Just don't try tosell meonbase-
ball when there's a perfectly good
NBDLgame on.
free agency and the minor leagues,
alotofMajorLeagueBaseballplay-
ershave probably been teammates
at some point, or at least played
against each other enough to de-
velop a friendship.
Youknow that thing called the
MLBPA? Yeah,that'saunion.Play-
ers are notonlyallies, they'll fight
harder for each other than against
each other.
Just lookat when someone gets
suspended.Theplayer'sunion im-
mediately files an appeal on the
guy's behalf, even if his missing
some gamesmight help their team
in the standings. And the onlyrea-
sontheplayer'sunionopposescon-
traction is to save the jobs of other
players,theirso-calledhatedrivals.
Besides, what happened to all
that"it's just sports," stuff that ev-
eryone wassayingafter Sept.11?If
Pedro walkedinto Toronto's club-
house onSept. 12, he'd be praised
for "promoting solidarity"and all
that stuff.
But the bigger issue with this
Pedro thing is the stupidunwritten
rules in baseball. Youcan't walk
into theother team's clubhouse be-
fore a game.Youcan'tsteal witha
five-run lead. Youcan'tshow upa
pitcherafter hitting a homerun.
Doesanyoneelsespot thehypoc-
risyhere? You'resupposedtobeall
mean and surly before the game,
but once you get on the field you
have to be nice and courteous and
not show anyoneup?Hell,ifIhit a
homeroffaguyI'msupposedtobe
battling with,I'dsneer athim,strut
around the bases, and stomp on
home plate. Football players are
allowedtoact like fools when they






stand Detroit's 0-6 start wasn'ta
shiningendorsementforthose two,
but they had a lot of time to im-
prove. And after a season where
they lost 96 times and finished 25
gamesback in the AL Central, fol-
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toget into those topfive lists,you
were wrong.Youallhaveanother
week toget your lists intome.
To date Ihave only received
five e-mails (thanks goes out to
those five individuals including
DaleCooper whomay ormay not
have put me in my place)so get
typing.
Next weekwill be thepremiere
of who you all picked, but this
week is about the campus radio
station,KSUB.Read on.
As many of youmay know,I
have been a DJand staff member
of KSUB for all four years I've
what I'mgoing
























KSUB hat (like right now)Iget
angry about the students of SU
and their ideasabout the station.
To sum up: Yes, I'm on the
KSUB staff, but in this column
I'm writing not as a station staff
member.I'm writingas astudent
of SU and an individual whose
ideasare inno way the feelings of
theother studentsand faculty that
participate in KSUB. Is all this
clear? Good.
Okay, so what is the problem
with KSUB? Why can't anyone
hear it? When can you hear it?
Whydoes it soundlike crap? And
why doesn't it play any good
music?
Theseare questions thatIhear
every day at SU from other
students. So here's my simple
solution: KSUB needs morestaff,
TheSpectator " April11, 2002
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Superkata propels Course




















At 1:18 into the
song, Shelton
switches from a









utilizes both his guitar and vocal
ClarenceRegalado
Superkata, Course of Nature's
debut album on Atlantic Records,
combines powerful melodies with
passionatelyrics.
After taking two years to break
into the mainstream withtheir now
defunct bandCog, thealbumisco-
producedbyMattMartone(3Doors
Down), and is mixed by Randy
Straub(P.O.D.).Italsofeaturestheir
hitsingle "Caught in theSun." The
culminationoftheir workis this 10-
track album that some have begun
tohail as the firstgreatrockandroll
album of 2002.
With their straightforward-
modern rock melodies, Course of
Natureprovides anopportunity for
each instrument todemonstrate its
unique sound. In "Gain," the
more DJs and more listeners. It
needsanaudience that won't just
turn the radio off if they can't
hear it,butwill sendane-mail or
call the station to say, "HeyI
want my KSUB and Ican't ge
it."
If KSUB doesn't please you
thenyoushouldthink,"Well they
may not play themusicIlike,bu
IcanchangethatifIhavemy own
radio show." Instead of jus
writingKSUB off, get off you
butts and commit to twohours
week toplay themusic you wan
tohear.
From my freshman year the
number of DJs at KSUB ha
dwindled down to the bare




































give 'ema call with your ideas
Everyone must realize that
KSUB is only what the campus
makes it.
You see where this is going?
KSUB needs people who are
interested in music and can
commit toworkingonsomething
that may not pay off while they
arestudents,but canpayoff later
for the future classesof SU.
Ifanyone is interested youcan
call the KSUB radio station at
296-6036 or e-mail them at
KSUBjcollege@hotmail.com.
12
Bryan Bingold is a senior
majoring in Journalism. You




Tobuild asecure financial future, you services tailored just for you, including:
needasolid foundation.SeattleMetropolitan " Free* Checking with free VISA check card
Credit Unioncanhelp. Youare eligible to 'Free ATMaccess anywhere (surchargesstmapply)
joinSMCU and takeadvantageof our full "FreeInternet bankingandbillpayer service
rangeof financial services. You'llbenefit " and theability to check yourbalance
frombetter ratesand lower fees
—
s. andaccount activity 24hours a
than mostbanks. You'll day byphone, ATM,or






Callus today for thebranchnearestyouandstart buildingyour future now.
206-398-5500 www.smcu.com
Paxton's first attempt to
capture audiences is based
upon the past successes of
such thrillingand suprising
masterpieces as The Sixth
Sense and The Usual Sus-
pects.
But Frailty fails in its at-
tempt to captivate the audi-
ence. Like Sense and Sus-
pects, allthe cluesare there,




Frailty is smart, but not
brilliant.
And although the perfor-
mancesofMcConaugheyand
Paxton are solid, filled with
suspensealmost toapointof
being sickening, their talent
isnotenoughtopack thepow-
erful punch that the other
movieshave.
Frailty opens nationwide
this Friday, April 12.
Scary: Fenton (Matthew
McConaughey) receives a




Adam promises tocarry out
the murders with his father,
and Fenton frantically







dersof the fictional "God's
Hand" killer.
Themovieopensas amys-
terious man named Fenton
Meiks. (Matthew
McConaughey) walks into
the FBI headquarters in
Texas,claimingheknowsthe
killer's identity.
Meiks tells the agent in
chargeof thecase—Wesley
Doyle (Powers Boothe)—
that the killer is his younger
brother Adam(Paxton),and
that he is justa continuation
of the work his father had




by an angelof God,and that
From page 12
the songs. Wilkerson selectively
combines aplethoraofslow-tempo
picking with a powerful, distorted
power-chordtomovethe song from
light toheavy.
In "Caught in the Sun,"
Wilkerson'scleanguitarintroplays
into the first verse and erupts
abruptly into the chorus, spinning
the listener into the highenergyof
thesong.Heusesthesame technique
in "CouldI'yeBeen,"but thegroup
throws in fancy appregios to
compensate for the strings that
originally accompanied the clean
guitar in "Caught in the Sun."
"Gain" has Wilkerson featuring
an almost blues-y rhythm for his
first instrumentalbreak inthe song.
His clean, unflashy guitar soios
match each song's simplicity
(although not so simple that they
could beconsidered a "three-chord
band").
In"Remain,"Wilkerson chooses
a wahpedaltocreate a warmintro.
dispicable each manwill be-
come to save himself from




only from its believable
moments of tension and
action sequences, but also
from Jackson and Affleck's
equallysolidperformances.




seizes his role seriously
enough to hold his own to
Jackson.




few flaws. If there's any
problem inthe filmit'strying
todecide who toroot for.
Changing Lanes opens
Friday,April12.
Serious:Down on luck dad
Doyle Gipson (Jackson)








ChangingLanes is a film
with ambiguous heroes. In
fact, both of its leads are so
morally conflicting in their
actionsandpersonalitiesthey
may not be heroes atall.Di-
rectorRogerMichelIcreates
a film where the audience
will find itself constantly
shifting allegiance with its
two protagonists, both of
whomgraduallyresort toru-
iningtheother's life inades-
perate attempt to save his
own.
Samuel L. Jackson plays
recovering alcoholic Doyle
Gipson, seeking to reclaim
his life. On his way to the
courthouse to seek shared
custody of his children
Gipson is cut off on the
freewaybya rushinglawyer,
Gavin Banek (BenAffleck).
and Sheltonkeeps the beat with an
intricate rhythm on torn drums.
Wilkerson's rough voice,
reminiscent of Lifehouse's Jason
Wade,isnotuncommonformodern
rockbands nowadays,butadequate
to serve the album's purpose.
Although his vocalrangeisn'tgreat,
Wilkerson manages to master the
octaves hecan cover.
Surprisingly, theband has an or-
chestrationfor "Caught in theSun,"
which aids and emphasizes the
slowerbreaks in thesong.
They are working for Atlantic
now, after all. Orchestras become
more affordable when backed bya
major label, and in this case, it's
usedaccordingly.
Track placement can be
deceiving.Theopeningtrack,"Wall
of Shame," starts with a very
staccato palm-muffled riff with a
straightforward drum and bass
accompaniment, but this heavy
introduction to a song isn't heard
again until track 6, "Gain." You
definitely can't judge this album
Superkata: tracks showpassion, style
fromthe firsttrack,becausemostof
the songs after are much softer in
tone.
The album's lyrics are almost
cliche: forlorn lovers and
heartbreak,uncertaintyandstrength
gained after a relationship gone
awry. It isn't always a bad trait to
havecliche lyrics,because they are
easytorelateto.Everyonehasbeen
through the situations that
Wilkerson wailsabout inallof the
10 trackson the album.
With titleslike"Wallof Shame,"
"Difference in Opinion," "Could
I've Been," and "After the Fall,"
it'salmost impossibletoguess that
the album deals with themes that
areunsatisfied,orevenbitter,when
dealing with relationships.
Course of Nature's debut album
undoubtedly shows their growth
from a small-town cover band in
Alabama. It's a worthwhile
soundtrack for doing homework,
writingbitter notesofheartbreakto
your now un-significant other, or
drivinghome on a dark night.
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Seattle Rep'sDoriJuandefies convention for greatness
"oohs" and "ahhs" from the audi-
ence. Huge colorful backdrops,
moving parts, and special effects
added to thedramaofit all,reflect-
ing the manner in which the play
wasmeant tobe performed. Inone
scene,characters walkingthrougha
forest on conveyor belt while the
woodsybackgroundmovesbehind
them. In another, a flying ghost
swirls around the stage withsome
fancy wirework.
The final scene is especially
daring witha jaw-dropping special
effect for the grandefinale.Moliere
himself was a believer inhisplays
being written for performance,
something this play certainly lives
up to with allits magnificenceand
might.
Full of splendid defiance and
greatness,thisrenditionofDonJuan
is an acclaimed success for
Moliere'smasterwork.










tous in the form ofMoliere'sDon
Juan—an extraordinaryandunpar-
alleled production at the Seattle
RepertoryTheatre.
When Moliere's Don Juan
premiered in France, on February
15,1665,it musthave shockedand
angered many citizens.
Soon after a rule by KingLouis
XVI censored subsequent
performces byomitting and rewrit-
ing manysegmentswithin theplay.
Moliere'soriginalplay,ashe wrote
it, wasnever seen again during his
lifetime.
History dictates that after his
death, friends of Moliere sent the
play to an editor in Amsterdam (a
territory outsideFrench control)to
Little to fault inLanes Frailty falls facedown
This current run of Don Juan
directed,adapted,and translatedby
Wadsworth, revives the
be preserved in publication. The
Amsterdam edition is the closest
wehavetoMoltere's originalandis
the text from whichSeattle-based
director StephenWadsworthbased
hisadaptation.
of time. Adam Stein presents the
fiery,impassionedboiling pot of a
man, spilling steaming hot water
overhis brimand scalding anyone
who comes near. Don Juan is a
renegade whohidesfromcreditors,
splurges insomeof the finest,most
superfluous pleasures, seduces
[Moliere'sDonJuan] is
DONE INA MOST CELEBRATED
FASHION.
matterhow tall or short,thin or fat,
youngor old.
But his sex-drive is a mere
symptom of his passion and
conviction, two of his most
admirablequalities.He representsa
dawning of enlightened thought
when the mind was beginning to
verrulethe strictregimeof
political, social, and reli-
ious institutions. Stein
>ringsDonJuan'ssymbolic
ury to life in his haughty,
ast-paced monologues,
ocky swagger, and sway,
ho through all his faults,
ou can't help but laugh
aongwithhim andquietly
oot for thescoundrel.
Whether it is the antics of Don
Juanashe tries toseduce twowomen
atonceorthe witty,sideremarks by
Sganarelle,DonJuan'sdisapprov-
ing,but obedient right-hand man,
this play certainly lives up to its
comedic elements.
The set design brought forth
play last seen over two
centuries ago, and it is
done in a most cel-
ebratedfashion.
Don Juan is one of the greatest
charactersbroughtintobeing,which







death wish at his door. He takes






But thereis asmuch heroas there
is villain inDon Juan and nothing
less is seen on stage. Don Juan is
most known for his irresistible
charms andblazing sexuallust— he
will pursueany and all womenno
he must killdemons which




deliver a key file to a judge
which will absolve his firm
from a lawsuit.
When Banek rushes off in
night, Gipson misses his
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marketing team needs Low, It'sAlmost Illegal!! Get balcny & roof deck. Micro, A^X^friendly, open-minded. Yours Todayllhttp:// W/D,DW. NP/NS. Prkg.
ambitious people age 18+. ww.homeQflaptPps.cpm °r call: incentives. $850 411-1lth
See if there's a match 1-8QQ-775-8526- Ave 332-1947.
between what we have and dKw,HVb
what you're looking for THINKYOU'REPREGNANT? 600. MiSC. Wwww.WorkForSelf.info. Call Birthright for
confidentialsupportandfree Large law flrm seeks
pregnancy test. 1-800-550- furnished, short-term,
'
nn1^ncT fnr o Qr>PPlkpr^Fraternities - Sororities - 4900 (24-hour toll-free line), reasonably priced housing, LAJUJUllg iUi d OJJCcUVCl.Clubs - Student Groups close to downtown for
Earn $1,000 - $2,000 this etxgx r, n summer lawclerks. Needfor
_ „ , ,. T _ ., c
semester with the easy 500.ForRent 8_12 weeks from mid May Call the Washington Insurance Council for an
Campusfundraiser.com
—————————
thru Sept. Please call 206- insurance professional who can speak to your
three hour fundraising West Seattle
- House (lower 583-8888 and ask for bout insurance-related issues that affect
event. Does not involve level) For Rent Newly Christina (ext.8924). 6 v
credit card applications, remodeled 1bedrm,bath,& rmimmmmnnr"i»Jff»P your life. Call today!!Fundraisingdatesare filling living rm. with amazing . Placeyour classified Ad
quickly, so call today! Olympic/Sound view, frplc. Today! /on/£\ /COA 11?.(\
Contact &lotsoflight, sharekitchen, *■ Waylen Leopoldino (ZUO; OZ4-JJJUCampusfundraiser.com at ns/np avail. now. ■ AdvertisingManager '
(888) 923-3238, or visit $700+utils., call Dave 206- H I




HappyBirthday Bebe! Spaghetti typedish !! EZLN EZLN Aln
't no power llke the Dispatch or Left Hand
Spaghetti typedish!! Clap clap clap clap! power of people,cause the Smoke for Quadstock!
<&&£ Happy Birthday!! power of people don't stop.■r^K_yTmtr-* r^-vr-JX what?jbr—
~
(^ ffi^%-\fc. Lovely Krispy Kreme! There
„ '[ J~<^& is no time to study. SuchPrincess, havingsufficient 4^^ Areyougonna make a yummy donuts.experiencewith princes, move or what? It's been
Adub - seeks frog. Group wQrk Qroup too long. Don't forgetfmrtg " ' -, . , , . work ...Group work. aboul me- »3gong . ..back. ..back to .... - X JflH^ "" k




you'llbe missed 40?* W
°rk?' "^^
"« yM^ Dispatch for Quadstock or Sj <d\
*3^^WB5b» Bust!
Dear Joe - rth Your buckbest stop andmy
Itnever hurts so bad that Deli
it's notgood. Iloveyou. „., , „_ . . ,. Ireally do likeall ofmy
Tazzy Who s my favorite friends
- 1just don't act like ...Andpeace to cowson DISPATCH . We wantgirl? it. Chill! earth DISPATCH
I A I
0 = 0 Food for Thought
Vision without action is a daydream. Action
You do the math... without vtekm is a nightmare-
Place yourpersonals today. Japanese proverb
Pick-up and submit your personals form at the CAC.
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Campus Voice
Who would you want to see with a mullet?
drandi vlflJHH Barnes, JIHHI^^H^^m^ "Michaelil^^^B^B freshman, <^Ur' j^|Hk Jackson."mH Humanities .Af^^^^^^^^^Hk Darrell
dK Tn° mas' jr-
idlM I £/^^I^HhRH^^H^ freshman,< B Business
**
"I'd probably want jPVk
jL ( Erin Wilson, V m
M ** '1 senior .^Ate.-^^fl
■ i■■ ■
* ;3*sf '' ■■■ ■ .»
—
*-vi,
* '.^9 - * '-* 'i E s^HmHbhc - '■ ■'■-:--^jfHv' I
ij A "I'm gonna go with
E^l I myself.
g-g min senior, Criminal yn K
[!■■■■■■ f^**r«4^ri ii; bpears. M
Rachel Axley, ife
B^^S» junior, JPDiagnostic I
UltrasoundII J
JjW^PP^^B:| (| "Jennifer Lopez."
I junior,
II w Economics and
i8H^k\Sk Finance
AlexisJuday-Marshal / Editor-in-Chief
